siRNA treated HEK293 cells were separated on a floatation iodixanol gradient. The cholesterol and corresponding nucleoid components no longer sediment tightly in one fraction, but are spread evenly over two fractions, either fractions 8 and 9 or 7 and 8 (Fig. 3) . This is likely due to small differences in conditions between preparations, especially to the sensitivity of the membrane to the digitonin treatment, which is likely also influenced by the extent of the ATAD3 knock-down. The phospholipid profile follows the cholesterol profile at the top of the gradient, spreading slightly, otherwise the phospholipids sediments at the bottom of the gradients, similarly to control preparations. mtDNA, mitochondrial DNA; TFAM, mitochondrial transcription factor A; COXII, cytochrome oxidase subunit.
Figure S3
Various abnormalities, including changes in mitochondrial shape and abnormalities in cristae amount, form and distribution as well as membrane-dense onion-like "swirls", are seen in cells after ATAD3 knock-down (B and C) compared with control cells (A).
